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POSTMAN GOOSE
Meet the man who may know more
about you than you do about him!

MOST OF US llVllllG in the roads
which make up our residents
association have had Steve
Goose as our postman at some
point.
His patch for the last nine

years has Included Redston,
Warner and Danvers roads and
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for many years before that he
delivered post on Park Avenue
North, Priory Avenue, and
Linzee, Clovelly and Baden roads.

Steve has seen many of the
area's children grow into
adulthood and he knows a
number of reSidents by name
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Many have got to know him over
the years and appreciate his
reliability and his concern for
their wellbei’ng,

“You'd be surprised at how

many people leave their keys in

the door, l'll ring the bell and tell

them. Or when they're on holiday
and there's something sticking
out of the letterbox l‘ll push it in

so it isn‘t obwous they‘re gone.
“I try to help some of the

elderly With things like fixing a

light bulb if I can, and stop to
have a chat."
Steve works SIX days a week,

wrth two deliveries a day except
on Saturdays. He often has four
post bags to deliver, weighing up
to 15 kilograms each _, largely
due, he says, to a tremendous
increase in iunk mail in the last
five years.

Steve's been a postman for 27

years and, “nearly 50", he has no
plans to retire early.

“I do still enioy the lob." he

says, “it's goite healthy ldon't
mind the cold, but the worst
thing is the rain — keeping the

post dry."
Steve used to live in Park

Road and now lives in

Ent‘ield With his Wile, but it‘s a

quick, 15-minute drive down here
at 4 am

“It’s quite a friendly
neighbourhood," he says, "I even
send postcards to a few people
when I‘m on holiday "
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ALEXIuInnA PALAGE upon 7 .

The scheme'to allow the puitding to
be leased to a developer is still i:
being ”pursued'. '

o 'Noises off' suggest that the
‘preierred‘ developer may prefer not
to do the development. but this may
lust be a rumour to make us
complacent.
o WERA. via our reps on the
statutory and consultative
committees, continues to give these
matters the eagle eye.
0 The foyer of the Victorian theatre
in the palace is now wind» and
waterproof. A “friends" group to
support the restoration of the
interior has been formed. A tour
(usually on a Sunday) via the office
at the palace ls worthwhile.
o The result of the bid for lottery
money to renew and Improve the
park should be published in March.
Lottery money will only
become available it the Council
“matches” the amount. yet no
provision for this has been made.
WERA’s reps will force the Issue to
be addressed.

ABM WARNING In early July our
Annual General Meeting will
convene. Members wili be informed
of date. venue. etc.
,

NEIGHBOURHOOD ASSEMBLY The
next meeting at the Neighbourhood
Assembly is set to be held Monday
11 March at the Muswell Hill
Synagogue on Tetherdowne
TREASURER The WERA committee

requires a treasurer. to cover all the
usual needs of banking. collection of
subscriptions.etc. if you or
someone you know living in our area
would be interested in the position
please ring Jack Noutch on
8340 6377.
STEPP UPDATE STEPP’S AGM Is

planned for Wednesday 27 March at
the Moravian Church Hall. STEPP is
considering winding down activities
and need a consensus regarding
future involvement.
Full nun Once again the Crouch

End YMCA is holding its annual Fun
Run. This year it takes place in
Priory Park on Sunday 9 June, with a
one-mile Junior run. and the “iull
monty" of to km for adults. For
more information please telephone
the YMCA on 8340 6088.
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The Priory Estate
The area now occupied by the roads
included in the Warner Estate Residents
Association was once part of the Priory
Estate. The house then known as the
Priory stood on the north side of Priory
Road, between present-day Warner
Road and Danvers Road. It stood on an
estate of about 18 acres, the grounds
Of which were intersected by Priory
Road. The estate was bordered on the
east by Nightingale Lane and on the
west by Park Road. The estate north of
Priory Road extended to the grounds
occupied by Alexandra Park and to the
south by an area now occupied by
Farrer Road and Park Avenue South.

In 1796 Jacob Warner, a successful
businessman, bought the original
house and land. The house became tOO
small for his family of five children, so
in the early 18203 a larger house was
built. This house became known as the
Priory. Jacob Warner also bought
Campsbourne Estate, which was later
inherited by his daughter Caroline and
her husband, the Rev. Edward Linzee,
in 1833. Jacob Warner’s four sons
were Redston, Charles, George and
Henry, who lived with their families at
the Priory until their deaths.
Redston was there in 1841, but

disappears from the records, apart
from the use Of his name by
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subsequent members of the Warner
family. Henry Warner was the last
member to die at the Priory, in 1883
(he never married). Henry Reader
Williams, a wine merchant, became a
life tenant on leasehold terms of the
Priory and estate. from the Warner
family. He died later, In 1887. In 1895
the clock tower in Crouch End was
erected to Henry Reader Williams in
recognition Of his public service in
local government affairs. On his death
the Warner family decided to redevelop
the Priory and estate for housing.
The Origin of some the names of the

roads is clear, but the derivation Of

others is more obscure. There was a
Mrs Henrietta Danvers who was a
relative or close friend of Jacob
Warner's wife. Clovelly Road and
Baden Road may have been associated
with fashionable resorts of the time —

Baden-Baden in Germany and Clovelly
in Devon. The architect who was
responsible for most of the 890 houses
that were built on the estate was John
Farrer. The most recent member of the
Warner family is Sir Edward Redston
Warner, who was born in 1911. He
spent 35 years working In the
diplomatic service. In 1996 he was still
living in retirement in Gloucestershire.

With acknowledgement to Alan A. Aris:
People and Places - lost Estates in Highgnte,
Harnsey and Wood Green, published by the
Hornsey Historical Society.
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exterior we 3. l darkbluE. glass
bricks In a diamond arrangement only
gives a hint at the playful
architectural 'hotch-potch that will
puzzle tuture archaeologists. At one
of our meetings someone called it the
“mini-Parthenon". which I! you
haven't'sean this building gives you
some idea of what to expect. The
biggest scandal, however, is not the
Inappropriate external treatment. but
tha’wayithata annlno permit for
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I FOR AN ANNUAL FEE OF TWO l
POUNDS YOUR HOUSEHOLD CAN .

I HELP us KEEP THE AREA .A PLEASANT PLACE TO LIVE IN
WE WILL ALSO, THROUGH OUR I
NEWSLETTER RESIDE. KEEP You
INFORMED 0N PLANNING
PROPOSALS AND NEWS ABOUT
ALLY PALLY, ETC. SUPPLY YOUR
NAME & ADDRESS ON THE FORM
BELOW AND DROP IT IN TO YOUR
STREET REPRESENTATIVE WITH

I YOUR TWO POUNDS I

I in NAME I
IADDRESS I
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